
Vodafone offers small businesses the chance to ‘double up’ with double minutes promotion 
 
Vodafone, the UK’s leading mobile provider to SME business customers, is launching a special double 
minutes promotion for small businesses along with an additional 3,000 texts per month. 
 
More businesses review their mobile phone needs in January than any other month and this year they 
will be looking more keenly than ever to secure the best possible deals. Vodafone’s own research 
shows that the key considerations for any SME looking to switch provider are overall cost (26%) and 
network signal (26%), closely followed by quality of service, cited by 21% of SMEs as the main reason 
for moving. 
 
From January 13 until the end of the month, both new customers and those renewing their contracts can 
sign up to Vodafone’s Business Essentials price plan and receive 1500 minutes (normally 750), 3250 
standard UK texts (normally 250), 3000 standard UK landline minutes (to 01,02 & 03 numbers in the 
UK) and 500MB of data – all for just £30 ex VAT per month. 
 
The promotion is available on 24-month contracts for the life of the agreement. 
 
Vodafone is regularly named as the best network for business because of its reliability, network quality 
and value. 
 
Business users can choose from a range of handsets including the BlackBerry Bold 9780, HTC Desire 
or the Motorola Defy. 
 
Peter Boucher, Enterprise Marketing Director at Vodafone said: “Business customers often use January 
as a time to review all their suppliers and cost base. Our Business Essentials double minutes promotion 
offers the best value in the market for small businesses. We’re expecting thousands of businesses 
across the country to sign up or renew their contracts to take advantage of the package.” 
 
Vodafone Business Essentials is a great value, flexible price plan for self-employed people and small 
businesses that allows up to four employees to create their own personalised price plan that fits with the 
way they work. After the 24 month term, customers revert to Vodafone’s standard price plan. 
 
For more information on the double minutes promotion on Business Essentials please go to: 
http://www.vodafone.co.uk/businessoffer 
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